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RESTRICTED
Movement Orders to 1952 Reunion

SUBJECT:
TO:
1.

All Physically Able Troops, 2nd Air Division, Norfolk Regiment
You are hereby requested to pack your 8-4 bag and proceed o/a 24

October 1952 to reception station indicated below, for purpose of orientation,
rehabilitation and general overhauling, for a period not to exceed three (3)
days, plus travel time, upon completion of which each individual will return
to home base for rest and recuperation.
RECEPTION STATION

DATES OF ASGD TDY

HOTEL SHERMAN, Chicago

24,25,26 October 1952

This is not a perm change of sta.
2.

Dependents may accompany or join troops while on this TDY--PAC.

Destination easily accessible via TPA.
3.
TD

Govt qrs and rats will not be furnished while traveling or while on

but

actual and necessary expenseswill be kept to minimum.

Other

mon alws in add to rats subject to discretion of your local CO.
4.

All troops while on TDY will observe normal Ketteringham regulations

and renew acquaintances with the various shakier types with PCS.

No BDQ.

will be reld fr all worldy cares since per competent auth program will be
wizard, (to quote our favorite RAF Officer).

Div Quartermaster has advised

that brussels sprouts and mutton will not be procured for menu.
5.
Mission.
6.

Contact and assemble all available troops in your area for this
Travel via rail or GMV.
In order that Billeting 0 can arrange qtrs and Supply Depot can be

alerted you are hereby directed to reply by endorsement hereon. (FHS—C).

Per VOCO:
RAYMOND E. STRONG
President
2AD ASSOCIATION

You

OFFICIAL:
JORDAN R. UTTAL
Secretary
(Acting that is)

SYMBOLS:
CO-(Beautiful wife, Handsome Husband or what'll you have)
PAC-Please all come
PCS-Peanuts

Conversation

Scotch

BOQ-Bitters or Queues
TPA-Train, plane, or auto
GMV-Get moving van
FHS-C-For Heaven's Sake--Come
VOCO-Ve only contact once

DISTRIBUTION:
1 cy ea trps concerned
1 cy Billeting 0
1 cy Div Quartermaster

